Specialist Hinges

Double Action Hinges, Pivot Hinge Sets, Concealed Hinges

Double Action Spring Hinges for Restaurant Kitchen Doors and Saloon Doors
INLDA04

Liobex 100mm Hinge (Pair) in Silver

INLDA06
Liobex 150mm Hinge Pack in Silver
Contains 3 hinges and intumescent pack for Fire
Doors
LIODA08SE

Liobex 200mm Fire Door Hinge Silver

We strongly recommend using the right double action srping hinge to suite the
door type and usage;
150mm to suit 40kg fires doors 850mm wide and 44mm thick
200mm to suit 55kg fire doors up to 1000mm wide & 54mm thick

Free Swing Pivot Hinge Sets and Emergency Door Release
Manufactured from Stainless
Steel (Grade 304) and incorporates a ball bearing in the
lower pin to provide smooth
operation. Designed for use
in lightweight and residential
doors wherever the ill or infirm
run the risk of falling over and
blocking an inward opening
toilet or bathroom door.
ref: INDAPS

Argenta Concealed Hinges

Allows double action door to
operate as a single swing, when
hung on pivots
Emergency access is gained by
depressing the stop and pulling
the door outwards
Includes hold back facility
Stop release resets automatically

The Argenta Invisible NEO is a series of hinges with an exceptionally high and
sublime finish: Not a single screw is visible.
You can adjust these hinges with precision easily, flexibly, and quickly, thanks
to the built-in height-adjustment system. This unique system means you no
longer need to put any wedges under the door to set the height. The hinge
casing is the door can be assembled beforehand in the workshop.
•Pure and qualitative design
•No visible screws
•3 sizes available: S-5, M-6 (FD30 Available) & L-7 (FD30 & FD60 Available)
•Universal: For Left and Right hand opening doors
•"Easy-Hook": Installation and 3D adjustable by one person
•Extra simplified height adjustment: No wedge required
•180 Degree opening angle
•3D adjustable (height, width, and depth) without taking the door off
Invisible NEO S-5
•Door Thickness: min. 33 mm
•Door Weight (2 pcs) : up to 60kg
•Door Weight (3 pcs) : up to 80kg
•Height Adjustment: -2,5 / +2,5 mm
•Width Adjustment: -3,0 / +4,0 mm
•Depth Adjustment: -1,0 / +1,0mm
•Fire Resistant: EI30 (NEO-S5 EI30/Finish*) 3 hinges required
•Screw Dia: max. 4.5

